
Mills Reservation
Walking Trails

Mills Loop Trail                    White   blazes                       1.5 miles
 Mills Loop Trail is the primary wide walking trail around the reservation. The Trail starts near 

the Normal Avenue parking area and is a complete loop. 

Eastview Trail                      Blue   blazes                        1.1 miles
 Eastview Trail follows along the East edge of  the reservation. The Trail can be reached at either 

the  Normal Avenue parking area or the Old Quarry Road parking area. There are many short 
side paths to lookouts over the edge out towards Eastern Essex County and New York City. 

Woodland Trail                    Purple  blazes                        0.8 mile
Woodland Trail runs down the center of  the reservation. The Trail begins and ends on other 

trails in the reservation.  

Reservoir Trail                       Red   blazes                           1 mile     
 Reservoir Trail runs along the West side of  the reservation near the City of  Newark Cedar 

Grove Reservoir. The Trail can be reached at either the  Normal Avenue parking area or the Old 
Quarry Road parking area. It can also be accessed from Reservoir Road by foot only. 

Lenape Trail                           Yellow   blazes                     1.5 miles
 Lenape Trail passes through the reservation on its way from Roseland to Newark. The almost 

40 mile trail connects most of  the Essex County Parks facilities together with a single 
connecting trail. It enters the reservation to the west of  the Normal Avenue parking area and 
exits down the hill into the Mountainside Park. It can also be accessed at the Old Quarry Road 

parking area. 

Lenape Link Trail             Black on Yellow   blazes       0.1 mile
Lenape Link Trail is a short trail connecting the Normal Avenue parking area and the entry of  

the Lenape Trail into the reservation at the north side on Normal Avenue. 

Mills Gate Trail                   Orange  blazes                       0.1 mile
  Mills Gate Trail is a side loop of  the Mills Loop Trail that goes through the original entry 
gateway to the reservation. The gateway was originally used as the primary entry to the 

reservation up from Mountainside Park. 

 This information sheet was developed by zHawk.
For more information or to provide comments please send eMail to Mills@HikingTheGlen.org 
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